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X FEELING OF SECURITY 

i 

11 ITou naturally feel secure when yon 
klipw that the medicine you are about 

;to take is absolutely pure and contains 
:no * harmful or habit producing drugs. 

Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's 
-Swamp-Root, the great Kidney, Liver 
;and Bladder Remedy. 

The same standard of purity 
^strength and excellence is maintained 
:in." every bottle of Swamp-Root. 
1 §wamp-Root is scientifically coin 
pounded from vegetable herbs. 

It^ls not a stimulant and is taken in5 

teaspoonful doses. 
It is not recommended tor every

thing. 
It is nature's great helper in reliev

ing and overcoming kidney, liver and 
bladder troubles. 

A sworn statement of purity is with 
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root. 

If you need a medicine, you should 
have the best. 

j* you are already convinced that 
S#amp-Root is what you need, you 
will find it on sale at all drug stores 
in bottles of two sizes, flfty-cents and 
one dollar. 

Sample Bottl* tf Swamp-Root Free by Mall 

£|en<! to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-
ton. .N. Y. for a sample bottle, free by 
mail—it will convince anyone. You 
will also receive a booklet of valuable 
Information, telling all about the kid
neys. When writing be sure and men-
tlrm the Farg-o T>nilv Forum. 
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FAKED SUICIDE 
III GET STO 

PRISONER ON TRAIN eN ROUTE 
TO MINNESOTA DRINK8 WEAK 

CARBOLIC ACID. 

NECHE TO CLEAN HOUSE. 

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS 
Several of Them Will Be Held in the 

Near Future for Soma Good 
i •r'4 Positions. 

« There will he several civil service 
Examinations held in the near future 
£or good positions under Uncle Sam. 
and those interested should call at the 
Fargo postoffice and secure any fur
ther information that they may de
sire. 

Dec. 11 will see a number of ex-
alninations held. There will be one 
ior assistant in soil chemistry, male; 
another for assistant in soil physics, 
Ulsn a male; another for advanced 
Apprentice t igraver. male; another 
for library catalopuer; another for 
dental interne, male. 

Dec. 11 and 12 there will be an ex
amination held for assistant chemist. 

Dec. 18 there will he an examina
tion *nr p timber Astlrnator m#l», 

CRUISE 
See Egypt, the Pyrtmids, 

tha Holy Laod 
Pe^l-rfWl CtbIk# on tb« 
S. S. CINCINNATI 

(t7,000 Toast 

wwTnBK JAiS. 28.1913 
80 DAYS—$325 

Seed for full JixfcriMtloi. 

BAMRURG-AMi'RiCAN LINE 
e*t Hsndclpti $t. Chicago, o 

r. Local Ageau. 

Kmi utlo» »t CaMai made fey 

H. P. LiOUGH, Fargo, K. D. 

Dickinson, N. IX, Nov. 30.—Fred 
Naurath. arrested at Medora, charged 
with horse stealing and en route to 
Wadena, Minn., In charge of the 
sheriff from there, faked suicide by 
drinking diluted carbolic acid short
ly after the arrival of N. P. train No. 
4 at Dickinson. Naurath is said to 
have hired a hOTse and t>i*ggy for a 
short drive at Wadena, Minn., but 
drove the rig to Medora, which result
ed in his arrest there and the sheriff 
going to Medora after the prisoner. 
On arrival at Dickinson Naurath told 
the sheriff he was going to lie down 
on the seat and go to sleep, at the 
same time throwing his coat over his 
head, but was detected drinking from 
a small bottle, which developed later 
contained diluted carbcrtio acid of 
sufficient strength to make a person 
quite ill. but a large quantity would 
be required to seriously burn one. 
The sheriff interfered and Naurath 
succeeded in drinking only a small 
quantity of the liquid, but swallowed 
sufficient to make him sick and was 
taken from the train to the Klhm ho
tel. It was afterwards learned Naur-
ath's wife was in Dickinson, which 
is basis for the belief that he deliber
ately faked suicide, believing that to 
be a good way to get a stop-over here 
and visit his wife. In this he was 
disappointed, when after examination 
it was found the diluted a<Md had 
done him little or no Injury, the sher
iff would riot permit an interview. 
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STILL PREACHING 
Hope, N. D„ Nov. 20.—Eighty-Ave 

years old, but still able to preach with 
the ferver of middle a*e. Rev. Noah 
Lathrep, senior member of the north
ern Minnesota conference of the Meth
odist church, delivered the sermon 
here at a union meeting of 
the Congregational and Methodist 
churches. Mr. Lathrop was born in 
Indiana and was graduated at De 
Pauw university in 1854, and began 
his ministry in the hoosier state. In 
1856 he came to Minnesota and was 
present at the organization of the 
Minnesota conference at Red Wing, in 
August, 1856. Ho has been connected 
with the Methodism of the state ever 
since, first in the Minnesota confer
ence and since the division in the 
Northern conference. Some years agD 
he was placed on the superannuated 
list, but has maintained his interest 
and taken an active part in the bus
iness of the conference to the present 
time. He makes his home with his 
youngest son in this place. 

Pttfcer Games, Turkey RafFlea and 
Enterprises to Be Banished. 

Neche, N. D., Nov. 20.—At a special 
meeting of the city board last night, 
Chief Halloran of the local police force 
was instructed to cleaji up the town, 
and as a result all dice boxes and slot 
machines are out of sight today. Poker 
games, turkey raffles and gift enter
prises are also under the ban by the 
order of the board, and the first per
son to violate the law will be pros
ecuted. 

MANSFIELI HAS 

•Wllliston, N. D., Nov. 20.—It is un
derstood that the term of M. S. Will
iams, receiver of the Wllliston land-
offlce, expires during the first part of 
next year and It is to be expected that 
his successor will be chosen from the 
party that will Inaugurate a new ad
ministration March 4. While few be
lieve that Woodrow Wilson will draw 
the party line with strictness, he will 
be upheld In filling actual vacancies 
from the ranks of those in sympathy 
with him and whose continued efforts 
and unwavering loyalty made the 
nomination and election of & progres
sive democrat possible. 

In this connskc.tion it would be grat
ifying to many people of Wllliston 
and those having business with the 
landofflco to see the place worthily 
and wisely filled by a resident of Wll
liston. In looking the field over 
friends of Charles A. Mansfield, re
gardless of party, feel that he is ad
mirably fitted and thoroughly deserv
ing of the appointment when the va
cancy occurs. Mr. Mansfield has' long 
been a staunch democrat but in re
cent years has become a convert to 
progressive principles and has thrown 
his influence with that wing of hfe 
party. As a delegate to the Balti
more convention he stood firmly with 
the rest of "the North Dakota, dele
gation for the succeag of the progres
sive cause within the party. He is 
financially interested in the commu
nity and acquainted with local condi
tions. He is also capable, broad and 
liberal and his friends assert that, no 
more popular or . efficient man coutyl 
be named. y; 

CRIPPLE 
WAS DESERTED 

sip® 

Heat 
Your Spare 
Room 

It means a lot to 
your guests to find 
a cosy,well-warm
ed room awaiting 
them. 

A Perfection Smokeless Oil 
Heater is the very thing to drive 
away chill and damp in a hurry. 

No smoke or smell with a Perfection, 
dean, glowing warmth at a minute's noticC 

A Perfection Heater gives nine hours* com
fort on a single gallon of oil. Handsome, yet 
inexpensive. Dealers everywheare, or write for 
descriptive circular. 

Get a Perfection Smokmlmm OS Hmatmr nam, mni bm 
cmmfmrtablm mil thm rmet pf thm wintmt 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
(Aa hiua 

Minot, N. D„ Nov. letter fi 
Col. Alex. Scarlett, president of ttfe 
humane society, from E. F. Von Esche, 
a claim-holder living near Berg post-
office in Williams county, contains a 
pitiful Btory of an aged mother's 
desertion of a 7 year old cripple lad. 
The woman's name is given as Mrs. 
Haverty and it appears that she left 
Minot about a year ago and took her 
residence on a claim six miles from 
Berg, adjoining that of Mr. Von Esche. 

According to Mr. Von Esche, the lit
tle lad can neither walk nor talk and 
is left alone very frequently by the 
aged mother, probably about 65 years 
old, while she visits at the neighbors 
or goes to Berg, six miles away, spend
ing considerable time »away from 
home. 

Only a few days ago when Mr. Von 
Esche went to Berg he stopped In at 
the Harverty place and discovered the 
little lad there all alone, with no fire 
in the stove and nothing to eat. When 
he returned that afternoon, the iad was 
still alone and the old lady still away. 
He gave the little fellow some much 
needed attention and notified Colonel 
Scarlett. According to Mr. Von Esche, 
the mother is unable financially to 
properly support herself and the child. 

Mr. Scarlett has been busy investi
gating the case and seeking informa
tion concerning the woman here. She 
used to reside in Minot, and efforts are 
being made to locate the mother and 
make proper provisions for the boy. 

FAST WORK IN OO.fl# 

ML COURT 
GOVERNMENT 8UIT AGAINST MIL 

FRED SHRADER TRIED IN 
THIRTEEN MINUTE8. 

devils Lake, n, D., NOV. 20.—After 
disposing of four criminal actions In 
which $500 baJl was forfeited in each 
case, the case of U. S. vs. Fred Shrad-
er, was disposed of In what Is be
lieved to be the shortest time of ^ny 
action in the United States court for 
North Dakota It took just thirteen 
minutes to call a jury, Introduce the 
evidence and sign a verdict. This 
was the first case tried in the federal 
court which opened the fall session 
here this morning with Judge Charles 
F. Atnldon on the' bench. 

The echoes of "Hear ye! hear ye!" 
had hardly died away when the ma
chinery of the court was in action. 

Shrader, who was postmaster at 
Ely, Bottineau county, was sued by 
the government on a bond. No de
fense was offered. The records of the 
department were introduced and a 
verdict of $634.48 for the government 
was returned by instruction of the 
court, the jury never leaving the jury 
box. • 

Frank Jahner, James Burke, John 
Krem and Chas. White, charged with 
selling liquor to Indians, and without 
a government license, failed to ap
pear and $500 ball in each case was 
forfeited. 

The action of M. Egan against the 
Great Northern was continued over 
the term, leaving nothing on the civil 
calendar but the case of S. F. Ham-
kin ̂ e against the Northern Pacific for 
t-rlal. A jury in this action was drawn 
this morning. Damages . are claimed 
for injury sustained in a run-away, 
alleged to have been caused by a de
fective crossing. 

The teTm promises to be one of the 
shortest ever held in Devils Ijake. It 
is possible three criminal cases will 
be called following the present dam
age action. 

and throw in board too. The men 
cannot earn it. 

In the days of Coxey's army, when 
men were glad to work at $1.50 a 
day, they tried to retain their posi
tions by learning how to work In the 
interests of a farmer if they didn't, 
know how, and the general elass of 
help was more eatisfied to retain, 
their positions. 

Mr. Schollander says he doesn't 
want to return to those days but. he 
insists that the farmers' problems 
are difficult to solve and if the 
question of farm helu could be solv
ed one of the big problems would 
cease to worry. 
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OUR SATISFIED PATRONS 

INCLUDE GREAT NUMBERS 

O F  F A R G O ' S  L E A D I N G  

BUSINESS MEN. 

MlH /i 

Phone 791 

Modern 
Facilities 

Such as 
Linotypes , 
and Battel***^ 
of Late Model 
Presses save 

, time and in
sure your re
ceiving the best 
grade of work- -
manship obtain
able. Investi
gate our modern 
facilities for 
producing Par
ticular Printing 
before placing 
your next 
order. 

(17 Sienl Ave. Nfc 

FARGO, N. D. 

The Best Treatment 
forltchingScalps,Dan
druff and Falling Hair 

To allay itching and irritation of the scalp, 
prevent dry, thin and falling hair, remove 
crusts, scales and dandruff, and promote the 
growth and beauty of the hair, the following 
special treatment is most effective, agreeable 
and economical, On retiring, comb the hair • 
out straight all around, then begin at the side 
and make a parting, gently rubbing Cuticura 
ointment into the parting with a bit of soft 
flannel held over the end of the finger. Anoint 
additional partings about half an inch apart 
until the whole scalp has been treated, the pur
pose being to get the Cuticura ointment on the 
ic&lp skin rather than on the hair. The 
next morning, shampoo with Cuticura soap 
and hot water. Shampoos alone may be 
used as often as agreeable, but once oc 
twice a month is generally sufficient low 
this special treatment for women's hair. Cuti
cura soap and ointment sold everywhere. 
Sample, of each mailed free, with 32-p. Skin 
Book. Address "Cuticura/' Dept. 3, Boston.-

*yTender-faced men shave in comfort with' 
Cuticura Soap Shaving Stick, 25o. Sample free. 

Jamestown Capital: Regarding the 
criticism whiclv has been aimed at 
North Dakota, farmers that they have 
not been able to get all tne help and 
the kind of skilled help they needed 
this fail because of the alleged reason 
that they did not give the help good 
enough places to sleep and enough of 
good victuals. Alf. Schollander, of 
Jamestown, takes exception to the 
statements very vigorously in conver
sation with The Daily Capital. He 
says the North Dakota farmer is 
handicapped because of the fact that 
he wants his extra help in the fall 
jyst when, every other farmer and 
business needs extra labor. This is 
one of the reasons for high wages. 

It is impossible to provide beds 
and rooms in the homes for all the 
extra helD necessary to handle the 
crops in a r«^ and then some of 
the help that has flooded the state 
this fall does not deserve to be ad
mitted to the homes, says Mr. Schol
lander. The food provided is suffici
ent In nourishing quality, is given 
in abundance and the quality is such 
th&t none can take exception to It. 
Many of the threshing and harvest
ing crews are given a lunch in the 
morning and afternoon, between reg
ular meals while there are some man
agers of threshing crew that make 
it a point to supply crews during 
each week "with something In the na
ture of a treat of a box of apples, 
a box of oranges or a box of cigars, 
a little extra tobacco or something 
out of the ordinary to Jolly the boys 
along when they are working so long 
and steadily. Managers of farms and 
harvest crews are Judges of human 
nature, just like managers of crews 
and organizations of men in other 
business lines, and they know that 
a crew that Is with the manager is 
the one that does the most and beet 
work. 

The high wages this fall have been 
against securing the best men, Mr. 
Schollander also says 

N. tX, Nov, Tin board 
of county commissioners, new at the 
business, but every minute on the 
job, worked hard making their selec
tion of officers for the new county of 
Golden Valley. The distribution was 
the main problem. 

After appointing M. C. McCarthy 
county auditor, M. H. Jefferson as 
county Judge, and Wm. Rosenberg as 
county justice the day before, all be
ing from Beach, the commissioners 
began yesterday with threshing out 
the state's attorneyship. Ray An
drews of Beach had been nominated 
and elected state's attorney of old Bil
lings county. He could not serve In 
that county. It was then decided to 
nominate H. I* Holliday, a brother of 
the deputy bank examiner, for the 
state's attorneyship. The new officer 
is a native of Minnesota and one of 
the best known of the younger law
yers of the state. 

The decision as to A. E. Swanson 
of Burkey for county treasurer was 
quickly reached, and the same was 
true of George Christianson for clerk 
of court. 

The sheriff's office seemed to be a 
big bone of contention, and Messrs. 
O'Keefe, Egan and Kuchelman retir
ed at the.r executive chamber to de
liberate long and earnestly. It was 
finally decided to entrust the import
ant work to John Madison, former 
deputy sheriff, and one of the best 
known officers of the northwest J. 
W. Page was named for register of 
deeds. J. A. Kitchen, former county 
superintendent of old Billings coun
ty, a resident of Sentinel Butte and 
one of the most capable officers of 
the state, was chosen for county 
superintendent. 

All of the officers are good men 
and will make faithful and efficient 
officers. The appointments give sat
isfaction. The new county starts out 
with every bright prospect. In soil, 
in enterprise and in growth the com
munity stands at the front among the 
new communities of the country. 

The temporary county seat will be 
at Beach. Two years from now the 
fight for permanent county seat will 
come up and the struggle will be be
tween Sentinel Butte and Beach. 

lee'andio Association at U. 
Grand Forks, N, D., Nov. 20.—The 

University Iceland association, which 
was formed In 1904 by students at the 
Institution, has been reorganized by 
the present members and will become 
an active organization from now on. 
The society started for the purpose of 
obtaining a collection of Icelandic 
club, were B. G. Skulason, S, G. Skula-
Among the charter members of this 
club were B. G. Sulason, S. G. Skula
son, Dr. Thordarson, H. E, Bergman, 
J. G. Johnson, P. G. Johnson, Swln-
bjorn Johnson, G. Grimson and Misses 
Svanhavit Einarson, Ruria Einarson 
and Alina Thorueinson. About 11,000 
ha^ been collected by the society for 
the purpose of buying the books, but 
no action has ever ben taken to that 
effect and the recent reorganization 
was undertaken' with this end in 
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IN A FEW MOMENTS YOUR HAIfl LOOKS SOFT, FLUFFY, LUfr^ftO#* 
AND ABUNDANT—NO FALLING HAIR OR DANDRUFF. V 

Sorely try a "Danderine Hair 
Cleanse" if you wish to Immediately 
double the beauty of your hair. Just 
moisten a cloth with Danderine and 
draw it carefully through your Lair, 
taking one small strand at a time, this 
will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt, or 
any excessive oil—In a few moments 
you will be amazed. Your hair will 
foe wavy, fluffy and abundant and pos
sess an incomparable softness, lustre 
and luxuriance, the beauty and shim
mer of true haJr health. 

Besides beautifying the hair, one 
application of Danderine dissolves 
every particle of Dandruf; cleanses, 

purifies and Invigorates the sculp, for
ever stopping itching and falling hair. 

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 
grow abundantly long, strong and 
beautiful. 

You can surely have pretty, soft, 
lustrous hair, and lota of it, if you 
will just get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knowlton's Danderine from any drug 
store or toilet counter and try It 
as directed.—Advt. 

view. The first meeting of the organ
isation for this year wan held in 
Merriileld hall, and the main part of 
the session was taken up with the 
election of of&cees. The new officers 
follow: 

President—Miss ©elvlng Thordarson. 
Vice President—J. M. Snowfleld. 
Secretary—Miss Olivia Thordarson. 
Treasurer—Miss Christine Peterson. 
Sergeant-at-arms—Asmunder Ben

son. 
Press Correspondent—Karl Einar

son. 
Faculty Advisor— Dr. James E. 

Boyle. 
After the selection of officers for the 

year a number of the older members 
of the society gave short speeches. 

Didn't Want to Fight. 
Alexander Chronicle: An automo

bile man who lives not more than 100 
miles from Alexander, while on his 
way out from Wllliston the other day, 
drove his car up to a pump by the 
roadside to get some water for his 
radiator. He had been imbibing some
thing stronger than water and his aim 
was not as steady as might be. Just 
before reaching the pump the car gave 
a lurch and Mr. Auto Man was thrown 
directly under the pump handle. The 
throw dazed him for a moment. On 
recovering his faculties, or that portion 
of them not in possession of John 
Barleycorn, he slowly gazed upward 
and there beheld the pump with its 
outstretched handle directly above him. 
Frantically reaching for the pump 
handle our bold auto man called out, 
"Hold on shar, feller. Don't hit me 
wish shat club (hie.). I don't want* 
(hie) fight." 

Wild Game, 
Jamestown, N. D., Nov. 20.—A big 

John rabbit, chased by a bull doy, was 
one of the diversions on Second ave
nue south. Where the bunny came 
from or where he was going the re
porter was unaible to ascertain on ac
count of the dust and gravel thrown 
by the bull dog, but the rabbit was 
happy on the way with a fair weather 
white flag waving jauntily to the 
breeze as he floated down the ave
nue with the bull behind laboring like 
a battle ship. The evidence tended 
to show that the rabbit was going 
south and that he was in a hurrj'. 

Quince Marmalade. 
"" For tWs purpose one should *#Wt 
until quinces emit their peculiar strong 
odor before using them. Peel, core 
and slice them into a preserving pan. 
Pour over then! only Sufficient water 
as to barely cover them. Let them 
simmer gently until they are soft, 
stirring them occasionally to keep 
them from burning and then beat 

them to a pulp with a wooden spoon. 
Weigh the fruit and to each pound 
of fruit allow three-quarters of a 
pound of sugar. Put the sugar in a 
preserving pan with Just enough wa
ter to moisten it and boil it slowly, 
stirring frequently, until it is thick 
and smooth. Add to the quinces. The 
marmalade will be cooked enough 
when It will jelly dropped on a cool
ing plate. Pour it into the preserving 
glasses while hot. 

That proposed ban on the use of 
aeroplanes in war should be enlarged 
to include the use of those machines 
In circus stunts. 

THE FIRST GRA¥ 

EASY WAY TO PRESERVE NATU
RAL COLOR OF THE HAIR AND 

MAKE IT GROW. 

A harmless remedy, made from com
mon garden sage, quickly restores gray 
hair to natural color. The care of the 
hair, to prevent It from losing its color 
and lustre, Is just as important as to 
care for teeth to keep them from dis
coloring. Why spend money for cos
metics and creams to improve the 
complexion, and yet neglect you hair, 
when gray hair is even more conspic
uous and suggestive of age than 
wrinkles or a poor complexion? Of 
the two, it is easier to preserve the 
natural color and beauty of the hair 
than it is to have a good complexion. 

All that is necessary is the occasion
al use of Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 
Hair Remedy, a ^preparation of com
mon garden Sage and Sulphur, com- • 
bined with other valuable remedies 
for dry, harsh, faded hair, dandrufft 
itching scalp and falling hair. AfteP 
a few applications of this simple* 
harmless remedy, your hair will grad
ually be restored to Its natural color. 
In a short time the dandruff will b§ 
removed, and your hair will no longe|> 
come out, but will start to grow al| 
Nature intended it should. 

Don't neglect your hair, for it goes 
further than anything else to make ot 
mar your good looks. You can buy 
this remedy at any drug store for 
60 cents a bottle, and your drug
gist will give your money back if yoa 
are not satisfied after using. Pur
chase a bottle today. You will never 
regret it when you realize the differ
ence it will make in your appearance. 
Agents, Fout & Porterfield,—Adv. 

It is Spring Time 
Now in Cuba 

Now that the chilling winds have com^ 
1ft the North and a howling blizzard ii 
likely to happen along any day, it i« 
pleasant to tnink of mild weather ii| 
uuba. Down there the spring season ii 
just beginning; the waving palms are at 
their best; the surf is warm to the toucli 
and invites the bather into its lazy bil* 
lows, the air is balmy with the scent of 
many blossoms— in short, Cuba isawintef 
paradise. The beautiful cities of Havana 
and Mantanzas, together with any num* 
ber of lesser towns and quaint Cuban 
villages afford the sightseer an abun
dance of places of intereet to visit and th»* 

^ The**men did winding mountain roads continually unfold 
noPcars" Whether •or"not they work- 1 charming vistas of valleys, lakes and rivers, 
ed. If any trilling thing didn't Just I AH of these attractions are easily reached 
exactly suit a fancy they knew there | since a comprehensive system of railways take 
were ten other farmers anxious to 1 you anywhere throughout the island in quick 
hire them. Then a#ain It didn't take time and the journey to Cuba is simplicity i(-
so long to secure a "stake" and self- I taking the details off the hands of 
some of the men were uneasy when . lots of folks who are going this fali and winter 
they had any money ahead and in ! over the Burlington Route to Chicago or St. 
their pockets. Louis and then on South by a choice of several 

Farmers this fall paid $8.60 and $4 i roads. Justdropmeapostaland I'll tell you how 
for men that didn't know the first to arrange for convenient through tickets fof 
thing about farming except to swing ! the quickest and most comfortable trip. P. ML 
a shovel and there ts not a farmer j Rugg,N.W.P. A., 1518Pioneer Bldg., St. I'aulL 
who can afford to pay such wages j —Adavt. 
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HERE'S MAN WHO'LL GOVERN TURKEY 
SOME DAY AND TWO TURKISH G0WERAL8. 
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Utt to right! Col. DJeved Bey, Crown Prince of Tnrk«y and Capt. Noursy Bey. 

„ ***• firat photograph of the crown prince of Turkey to reaob 
E? ? ™ He I far it in Constantinople the other day. 
Tfttn him are of the officers at thft amiTrr-iifnili 

.S«,S*vt.<l Bey Ca&t, *?•>***•« 

power behind t he o-.»ugh must be qnick and positive in action 
—it must produce certain, satisfactory results and yet be pure 
and wholesome. K C Bailing Powder is the scientific com
bination of att these desirable qualities. Hundreds of thousands 
of good housewives know that K C has made bake-day a pleas 
tire, and we ask you for your own sake to try K C B&Hing 

Powder at least once. Guaranteed pure under all pure food 
laws. Your grocer will return your money if yon are 

tot pleased. It will solve your bake-day problems. 

 ̂ How to get the Cook's Book Free 
The K C Cook's Book, containing 90 tested, 

easily-made recipes, sent /res upon 
receipt of the colored certificate packed in the 25-cent 

' can. Send it today. 
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Resleol stop* ' ^ 
itching instantly 

Tffi moment 84531** Ofct 
mart toadies any itchmg 
skin, the itching stops and 

hedting begins. With the aid of 

Resmoi Soap, it q&kddy wsoaâ m 

all traces of externa, nsah, tetter, 

ring wottn, pimples car ot&er tor-
uientmg-. tufcsig'htiy «spfcio», 

leaving the skin I ear and 
healthy. It is effective 

for mte&> bosk, bar w 
red, rougrh hands, dandrmi 

itrhing pflee. 

Sample&ee: 
Ototopic. £&> AsriL: M*« tX -Moat 
l« oat iatxnt tJjau tot**. Be&at SW « 
tt— KeaasJp at each tanA tear it yorsrsalf. 
AdrixttRH 11-B* Katfesfr <a*K«ica»CSoL, &««*&. 

Acs- 37. 
"My vtfa-taoabte be* 

and they 
uad burned, and faept 

•» ia£wr?T5 scrst^irx, 
I ttot JK8t Bight ; 
flttgr nuined ibe 

&;.«?. mom Jmt m mom 
m "f feawrd Eton*.i 

T-IE&TNEEOT I 
then, and they gs«Rs ^ 

one#; fkit) jhrrt txppMm 
«*tk& tf* 
Wi teifeg. wsl & xuf 

Miss Maiski KSp 
— , mm 
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